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URBA 10 EVO

The kitchen caddy for food waste collection

URBA 10 EVO

. The daily tasks of food waste
collection are made easy, safe
and more hygienic.
. Extra wide filling minimizing spillage
for dinnerplates or chopping boards.
. Compact design suitable for
placing on a worktop, inside a
cupboard door or under the sink.
. Designed both for ordinary liners
and for the reuse of biodegradable
and compostable shopping bags,
as well as for paper bags.

The kitchen caddy for food waste collection

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Capacity
. 10 litres
Handle with lid locking
mechanism and “easy
bag” system.

Fastening system for
shopping bag handles.

Material
. 100% virgin recyclable PP, with
options for recycled content.
. Stabilized against the effects of
UV light, resistant to chemical
detergents and biological matter.
. Dishwasher safe
Lid
. Wide front lip for fingertip lid
opening
. Detachable lid for easy cleaning and
replacement
Body
. Smooth internal surface for easy
cleaning and rinsing out
. Minimal footprint for space saving
storage
. Cupboard door hanging points on
two sides
. Stackable
. Retaining rim and lowered hinges
for fitting a compostable liner
. Rounded corners to allow a bio bag
to be suspended in the caddy
. Front printing panel for corporate
identity
. Fastening system for shopping bag
handles
. Slot for RFID transponder
Handle
. Vertical single piece black plastic
handle with lid locking mechanism
to prevent interference from pets
and “easy bag” system
. Allows the lid to be propped open

Smooth internal surface
for easy cleaning and
rinsing out.

Customizable with IML
(In Mould Labelling) up
to 4 colours.

Width
W (mm)

Depth
D (mm)

Height
H (mm)

Volume
(L)

270

220

275

10

Standard Colours

Options
. Certified post-consumer recycled PP
content
. Thermal transfer printing
customization
. Customized lid embossing
. IML (in Mould Labelling) up to 4
colours.
. Wide range of colours available on
request
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